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Should Law Schools Bar Student Organizations From Inviting the Military to Campus for Recruitment Purposes?Joan Schaffner1I IntroductionIn September 2006, the George Washington  Law School (GW) was presented with a question offirst impression.  To what extent should  student organizations be bound by the regulations thatgovern the GW placement office/Career Development Office (CDO)  regarding militaryrecruitment? What happened was this:The National Security Law Association (NSLA) hosted a program on employment opportunitiesin the national security law area–essentially a career fair–at GW, in the law library.  Severalemployers were invited to attend the event, including two military employers that adhere to theDon’t Ask/Don’t Tell (DADT) policy that expressly discriminates against openly gay persons. The NSLA advertised the event but failed to include the required disclaimer for the militaryrecruiters that informs attendees that these employers discriminate on the basis of sexualorientation in violation of the GW  nondiscrimination policy. By expressly inviting the militaryand failing to include the disclaimer, the group violated the regulations that govern the lawschool CDO.The GW Lambda Law group was outraged They demanded that the military be uninvited or, atleast, that all materials be replaced with those including the disclaimer.  The NSLA refused. Theadministration met with the two student groups and their faculty advisors and reached acompromise:  The military would be able to attend since they had already been invited.  Thedisclaimer would be posted at the event and Lambda would have a small table outside the eventroom during the event to provide literature on the discriminatory DADT policy of the military tothose attending so long as Lambda did not disrupt the event in any manner. Lambda did“protest” outside the event with no disruption.However, the question remains whether student groups hosting a career event in the futureshould be allowed to invite the military. While my remarks focus on this specific question, thequestion can arise in other contexts and thus transcends DADT and military recruitment.  In
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2  10 U.S.C.A. § 983 (2005).
3  FAIR v. Rumsfeld, 126 S.Ct. 1297, 1307 (2006).
4  Id. at 1305-06.
general, must student groups comply with regulations that implement law schools’nondiscrimination policies? II. GW’s  SituationLike many law schools, GW is committed to nondiscrimination on the basis of sexual orientationand also, is closely affiliated with the military through ROTC programs and federal researchgrants.  Over the past few years, the debate concerning military recruitment on campus has beenintense.  However, in 2003, those in support of nondiscrimination won a battle when the lawschool publicly joined the Forum for Academic and Institutional Rights (FAIR), an associationof law schools,  in the effort to challenge the Solomon Amendment.2 FAIR ultimately lost thewar, but the symbolic importance of GW joining FAIR continues to signal GW’s commitment tonondiscrimination.The Supreme Court in FAIR invited the law schools to speak their minds.  The Court stated:Law schools remain free under the [Solomon] statute to express whatever viewsthey may have on the military’s congressionally mandated employment policy, allthe while retaining eligibility for federal funds.  The Solicitor Generalacknowledged that law schools could put up signs on the bulletin board next tothe door, engage in speech, . . . [even] organize student protests. . . .  Solomonaffects what the law schools must do–afford equal access to militaryrecruiters–not what they may or may not say.3. . . .Thus, law schools are free to take the position that they are providing equal access under duressand they may accompany that access with speech.  At GW,  regulations to implement the nondiscrimination policy promulgated by the law schoolfaculty govern the administration, specifically the CDO. All GW recruitment materials thatreference a military employer subject to the DADT policy must contain the disclaimer that themilitary discriminates on the basis of sexual orientation and thus violates the spirit of the non-discrimination policy.  Moreover, while GW must provide equal access under Solomon, GWshould refrain from affirmatively inviting the military to campus for recruitment purposes. In fact, the Court in FAIR distinguished between equal treatment and equal access underSolomon–equal access is what is mandated. Amici in the case argued that Solomon is satisfied ifthe law school applies the same policy to the military as it applies to all employers.4  Of course,
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7  See e.g. 20 U.S.C. § 1681 (Title IX); 42 U.S.C. § 2000d (Title VI), 42 U.S.C. §12112(a) (The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)), 29 U.S.C.A. § 794 (section 504 of theRehabilitation Act), and 42 U.S. Code 6100-6103 (nondiscrimination on the basis of age).
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that is what the law schools were doing–no discriminating employer could recruit on law schoolcampuses, including the military.  The Court expressly rejected this interpretation and held thatSolomon refers to access not treatment.5  Thus, GW must provide equal access but need notprovide equal treatment to the military.GW is a private institution.  Thus, GW is not bound by the first or fourteenth amendments of theConstitution.  GW is, however, subject to various statutes, including the DC Human Rights Act6that expressly prohibits discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation as well as federalstatutes7 that prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, sex, disability, and other grounds. Thusthe laws that directly bind GW would support the position that all official student groups abideby the school’s nondiscrimination policy and implementing regulations, especially since it ispossible that the actions of the student organization could be attributed to the law school.8 Nevertheless, as an institution of higher learning, most likely would agree that GW has acompelling interest to protect students’ first amendment rights.  Of course, public schools arebound by the constitution as state actors, as well as bound by the nondiscrimination statutes. Thus, the following analysis will treat GW as if it was a public university bound by theconstitution.III. The ArgumentsThe arguments in support of Lambda’s position that all student organizations are bound by GW implementing regulations are:(1) The law school has a nondiscrimination policy prohibiting discrimination on the basis ofsexual orientation and faculty-mandated regulations designed to implement the policy thatgovern the law school.(2) The NSLA is an officially recognized law school organization.(3) As such the law school provides various funding and other resources to the group.(4) The event is being held on the law school campus.(5) The event is a recruitment event because the purpose of the event is to provide informationon career opportunities.
9  126 S.Ct 1297 (2006).
10  Id. at 1309.
11  Id. at 1310.
12  Id. at 1312.
(6) Thus, the NSLA is bound by the same policies and regulations as the law schooladministration and CDO.The arguments in support of the NSLA’s position that student groups are not bound by the regulations are:(1) The NSLA is not an official law school actor.(2) The NSLA has independent rights as a private organization to free speech and expressiveassociation, as well as an important interest in pursuing all employment opportunities related totheir professional interests(3) The event is not a recruitment event because no formal interviews are being conducted.(4) The NSLA is not directly violating the school’s nondiscrimination policy merely animplementing regulation that is not necessary to the enforcement of the policy.(5) Thus, they should be free to invite whomever they wish to the law school without the lawschool restricting their choice.Who is right?IV. The PrecedentA few cases have raised similar situations but none directly address the situation here.First, the most relevant and recent case to address the nature of NSLA’s interests here is FAIR v.Rumsfeld.9   FAIR challenged the Solomon Amendment that required them to allow access tomilitary recruiters even though the military recruiters violate their nondiscrimination policies. By requiring access, the members of FAIR must treat the military differently (specially) than allother employers.  The Court found that the law schools’ recruitment activities–hostinginterviews and recruiting receptions–were not speech10 nor was their conduct in preventing themilitary from recruiting sufficiently expressive because the conduct required accompanyingspeech to express the message.11 Furthermore, since the military recruiters are outsiders whocome to campus for a limited purpose and time, Solomon does not require that the schools“associate” with them but merely interact with them, imposing little burden on their right toexpressive association.12  Accordingly, the statute is constitutional.
13  2006 WL 997217 (N.D. Cal. May 19, 2006).
14  Id. at *5.15  Id. at *8.
16   Id. at *10.
17    Id. at *20.
18   Id. at 660-61.
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Another recent case from the Northern District of California, addressed the relationship betweena law school and its student organizations.  In Christian Legal Society v. Hastings,13 the ChristianLegal Society (CLS) challenged Hastings’ non-recognition of their student group because of theCLS’ selective membership and leadership rules that discriminate on the basis of sexualorientation and religion. Judge White, on motion for summary judgment,  held that the lawschool violated no constitutional right of the Christian students by requiring that theirmembership rules conform with Hastings’ nondiscrimination policy.14  In summary, Judge Whitestated that nondiscrimination policies regulate conduct not speech and thus the policy does notsuppress CLS’s ability to express that “homosexuality is not Christian.”15  However, even if theconduct is expressive, Hastings may impose its policy because (1)  it furthers an important (infact compelling) interest–prohibiting discrimination on the basis of religion and sexualorientation– (2) the regulation is not directed at expression but rather atconduct–discrimination–and (3) the “incidental burden on speech is no greater than essential . . .[in that] Hastings’ interest in eradicating discrimination would certainly be achieved lesseffectively without a policy which prohibits the harmful conduct.”16  Finally, while the“regulation forces the group to accept members it does not desire,”17 such forced acceptancedoes not significantly impair the groups’ mission “to maintain a vibrant Christian Fellowship onthe school’s campus.”  However, even if it did, because the infringement is slight, “Hastings’interest in protecting its students from discrimination provides sufficient justification.”18Finally, several decades ago, the First Circuit in Gay Student Organization (GSO) v. Bonner,19held the University of New Hampshire (UNH) went too far when it prevented the GSO fromholding “social events” because of the community’s disapproval of the group.20  The courtdetermined that even though the school banned only social events, this was an impermissibleinfringement on the group’s first amendment rights because (1) it is difficult to distinguish social
21    Id. at 659.
22    Id. at 661.
23    Id. at 662.
24   126 S.Ct. at 1309-10 (“Unlike a parade organizer's choice of parade contingents, alaw school's decision to allow recruiters on campus is not inherently expressive.  Law schoolsfacilitate recruiting to assist their students in obtaining jobs.  A law school's recruiting serviceslack the expressive quality of a parade, . . . its accommodation of a military recruiter's message isnot compelled speech because the accommodation does not sufficiently interfere with anymessage of the school.”).25    Id. at 1309.
26    Id. at 1309-10.
events from other events,21 (2) social events are critical to the GSO’s purpose,22 and (3) theregulation was not a proper time, place, and manner restriction because the restriction wasrelated to the content of the GSO’s speech.23How do these cases inform the decision at issue here? Should all student organizations be boundby the law school policies and regulations implementing the nondiscrimination policy and beprohibited from inviting a discriminatory employer to any career/recruitment event or shouldthey be free to invite any employer they wish? 
V. The AnalysisA. Is a Fundamental Right of the NSLA Implicated?The NSLA could argue that imposing the law school’s regulation that prevents them frominviting the military to a career event infringes their first amendment rights. 1. SpeechIs the NSLA “speaking” when it hosts a career fair?  A career fair provides an opportunity forstudents to meet with employers in a casual setting and obtain information about employmentopportunities.  The Court in FAIR distinguished between hosting a career fair and organizing aparade.24  A parade is a form of expression, not just movement, and the choice of participants affects the message conveyed.25  A career fair, in contrast, is not inherently expressive,26 itprovides a forum for students to obtain information on a variety of employment opportunitiesindependent of the organizing host.  Thus, the career event is not a platform for expression byNSLA.
27    Id. at 1310-11.
28    Id. at 1312.
2. Expressive ConductDoes the presence or absence of an employer itself send a message of the NSLA? In FAIR, theCourt held that the law schools’ desire to prevent access to the military did not constituteexpressive conduct because the conduct had to be accompanied by speech to inform the vieweras to the rationale behind their conduct.27  Similarly, here no message is sent by the failure toinvite the military – perhaps the NSLA is complying with the regulation, perhaps they did notwish to invite the military in the first place.  Moreover, the NSLA does not support the DADTpolicy of the military but believes they should have the opportunity to speak with themnevertheless.  Thus their desire to invite the military is not to make a statement but rather tolearn about employment opportunities.3. Expressive AssociationDoes preventing the NSLA from inviting the military affect their associational interests? Again,the Court in FAIR stated that an employer invited to a career fair is an outsider with which thegroups interact – not associate.28  Thus, whether one is forced to include them, or forced not toinvite them, does not infringe on their associational rights.4. The Real Interest In fact, the real interest of the NSLA is the interest in employment.  A law student certainly hasan important interest in employment, especially given the enormous debt imposed by the lawschool, but it does not rise to a constitutional right.In sum, no first amendment right necessarily is implicated here although an important interest inemployment is.  Of course, since that interest does not rise to a constitutional right, imposing GW’s regulation on the NSLA would be justified so long as it was rationally related to alegitimate school goal, which is easily met.  The goal to eradicate discrimination is more thanlegitimate and the regulation preventing discriminatory employers from recruiting on campus isrationally related to that goal as the military’s discrimination expressly prohibits out gay GWlaw students from employment with the military.B. Extent of the Burden on the NSLA’s InterestBut, even if the first amendment interests of the NSLA are implicated, how onerous is theburden on them by not allowing them to invite the military to a career fair?  Arguable, the burden here is slight.  First, unlike in Christian Legal Society, where imposing thelaw school nondiscrimination policy on the CLS affected the membership and leadershipcomposition of the student group directly, this regulation has no affect on the membership of the
29  509 F.2d at 653 n.1.“1) The primary purpose of the UNH Gay Students Organization is to promote the recognition of gaypeople on campus and to form a viable organization through which bisexual and homosexual people mayexpress themselves. 2) Through this organization social functions will be organized in which both gay and straight people can learn aboutthe others' thoughts and feelings concerning sexuality and sexual roles. 3) In an effort to educate the public about bisexuality and homosexuality, this organization will attempt to affectsocial changes through public relation measures such as guest lecturers, free literature, films, newspaper articles andradio  programs. 4) Not the least important reason for establishing a gay organization is to give bisexual and homosexual members ofthe college community a place to communicate with each other and form discussion groups so that a healthy gayconsciousness can evolve among students.”30   Id. at 659-60.
31  See NSLA Web site at http://www.law.gwu.edu/Resources/Student+Organizations/The+National+Security+Law+Association.htm.“In the post-September 11th world, national security issues affect nearly every area of law. The NationalSecurity Law Association (NSLA) was created to help educate GW Law’s future lawyers about these issuesand to provide a forum for discussion of such issues among students, practitioners, and faculty. NSLAsponsors panel discussions, keynote speakers, and career networking events. In addition, NSLA providesmembers with the opportunity each semester to attend a dinner with a practitioner of national security law.In the past year, NSLA has held panels on the International Criminal Court, the legal ramifications of theU.S. government employing private security contractors, and intelligence surveillance.”32   509 F.2d at 659.
organization.  The composition of the group is unaffected.  Similarly, the desirability of groupmembership is unaffected.Second, unlike in Gay Student Organization, where the University of New Hampshire  preventedthe GSO from having any social event, events which the Court found central to their purpose,GW merely is not allowing two employers to be invited to a career fair, an event not central tothe NSLA’s purpose. The GSO’s primary purpose was to promote the recognition of gay peopleon campus and provide a forum through which they may express themselves and effect socialchange.29  The court held that the ability to socialize was fundamental to the group’s primarypurpose.30   By contrast, the NSLA’s purpose has little to do with networking for jobs.  Theirpurpose is to educate GW law students about national security issues and provide a forum fordiscussion of these issues that are now critical to the United States in the post-September 11thworld.31 Although career networking events are listed among their programs, they are notfundamental to their goal. Moreover, UNH prohibited all GSO social events.  In fact, the court explained that virtuallyevery event could be deemed a social event if any refreshments were served and thus found suchan infringement overly burdensome. 32 In contrast, GW merely is limiting the types of recruitersthat may be invited to a recruitment event. First, all recruiters are not prohibited, only those thatdiscriminate in their hiring policies–the military.  Many employers (even in the national security
field) are not bound by the DADT policy and are more than welcome to be invited.  In fact, atthe event, the military represented only two of several employers.  Further, to the extent studentswant to obtain employment information about the military, it is easy to obtain without invitingthe military physically to campus.  Especially since this was not an event where actualinterviews were taking place, a visit to their web site suffices.  Finally, while defining what qualifies as a recruitment event may be somewhat uncertain, it isnot as uncertain or as far-reaching as defining an event as “social.”  The regulation at issuegoverns the recruitment practices of the GW CDO.  By definition, CDO activities relate torecruitment.  However, what type of student event would/should  trigger the regulation?  NSLAargued that its event was not a “recruitment” event because no formal interviews were takingplace, the event was merely an informational event.  Must actual interviews take place for the regulation to apply? Arguably not.  The problem GWhas with the military is that gay students are prevented from employment because of the DADTpolicy.  Thus it is logical for the regulation to govern whenever the military’s presence oncampus implicates the DADT policy, e.g. whenever the military’s presence is career-related. Thus, the purpose and nature of the event should be analyzed to determine if it is sufficientlycareer-oriented to qualify. The NSLA career fair’s sole purpose was to provide careerinformation to students.  Moreover, the nature/format of the event–tables at whichrepresentatives sat to answer questions and provide information– further supports the findingthat the event was a “recruitment” event.  Perhaps a closer situation would arise if the NSLAinvited panelists to speak on military careers, for example, what is it like to be in the JAG corps? Here the format of the event is more like that of a speaking engagement.  Nevertheless, if aprimary purpose of the event is to provide career information about career opportunitiesexpressly denied  gay students, the event should qualify as “recruitment” because the goal of thenondiscrimination policy and regulation is to address this very discrimination.C.  GW’s Purpose– How substantial is it?Turning now to GW’s purpose behind the regulation,  how substantial is it?  One could arguethat GW has a compelling purpose to prevent discrimination against a class of its own students. However, unlike the CLS who prevented gays from joining their organization in direct violationof the Hastings’ nondiscrimination policy, the NSLA was not directly discriminating.  Anyonecould attend the career fair.  The only “discrimination” was that out gays would find speakingwith the military useless because of the military’s (not the NSLA’s) DADT policy. Nevertheless, gay students could still take advantage of the other employers’ materials.   However, the NSLA did violate a regulation designed to aid enforcement of  the GWnondiscrimination policy. Because it is an indirect violation of the policy, GW’s purpose inenforcing the regulation likely is not compelling but it is important.  By allowing the NSLA toinvite the military (rather than allow them access because legally required to do so as in FAIR),one could reasonably imply endorsement of the DADT policy by the NSLA.  Moreover, sincethe law school officially recognizes and supports the NSLA, if GW allows the NSLA to invite
the military (when not legally required to do so) one could imply endorsement of the militarydiscriminatory policies by the law school itself. D. The Nature of the Regulation: What is GW targeting?Finally, what about the nature of GW’s regulation?  The regulation targets conduct not speech. The law school is telling the NSLA what it must not do –invite the military to a recruitmentevent–not what it may or may not say.  Of course the reason behind the regulation is adisagreement with the DADT policy (viewpoint discrimination) but GW is not targeting theviewpoint of the NSLA.  Moreover, the regulation would apply equally to all student groups, thusthe NSLA is not being treated inequitably as compared to any other group.  Here the incidentalburden–the inability to invite discriminatory employers to the GW campus for recruitment–isessential to GW’s purpose in expressing their disagreement with employment discriminationagainst their gay students because serving that purpose would be less effective without theability to prevent student groups from inviting such employers to campus.  Finally, even if GWwere burdening speech, the regulation is a reasonable time, place, and manner restriction that isnot unduly burdensome. The NSLA may invite any employer to a recruitment event, so long asthat employer does not discriminate.  And, finally, if the NSLA wishes to invite the military,they may do so, off-campus without law school funds.VI. ConclusionThis is a difficult issue for GW because important interests of our law students are in conflict. On the one hand, our gay students are targeted as “unfit” by the military and deprivedemployment opportunities with the military because of their sexual orientation, a characteristicirrelevant to their ability to serve.  This is one of the last remaining laws that requires anemployer–the military–to discriminate and violates a fundamental principle in our society, equalprotection under the law.  The presence of this employer on campus demeans our gay students asthey are directly confronted with an entity that refuses to hire them because of invidiousdiscrimination.  This harms them emotionally and financially.  On the other hand, NSLA students are interested in pursuing all possible employmentopportunities and the fact that this employer discriminates is neither the students’ fault norshould it mean that they are deprived an employment opportunity with the military.  At bottom,however, the choice for GW is the choice between following our own policy of non-discrimination and protecting our gay students from direct confrontation with discrimination,and providing an additional employment opportunity to other students.  The student  interest inequal protection outweighs the student interest in employment.  Moreover, students can easilyseek employment opportunities with the military (especially in the District of Columbia) withoutthe military being invited to campus.  Thus, the better choice here is to require that all officialGW student organizations follow the rules and regulations governing the institution thatimplement the GW nondiscrimination policy.
